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WAGE QUESTION

Men Repudiate Recent Agree
ment Between Unions and 

Ship Owner»

m
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mCanadian Press Cable. 
LONDON, Aug. 22—“At present 

the law regarding motoring is 
infantile,” declared a West London 
police magistrate yesterday. “The 
time must rapidly come,” he added, 
“when all persons who desire to 
drive motor cars must pass exam
inations as to their competence and 
physical ability before being al
lowed to drive in the streets.”
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Canadian Press.
VIENNA, Aug. 22.—The police or

gan, Korrespondeez Wilhelm, presents 
confirmation that documents and let
ters found In the office and home of 
the legimist, Dr. Schaeger, after the 
recent riots, revealed that Dr. Schager’s 
party was the principal organizer of 
the anti-Zionist disorders in connection

Quarter Million Of Brit
ish Trade Is Lost 

Daily

OTHERS’ INTEREST

Sixteen Powers Must Be Con
sulted Before F.ngl«n<|

Can Take Steps

with the party’s conspiracy against the 
Austrian republic.

The rioting took place with the as
sembling of the delegates to the four
teenth Zionist. Congress, and it was 
reported that the anti-Semitic Kaken- 
kreuzler organ was determined to test 
its forces and use the congress to sway 
the masses against the present govern
ment and develop a monarchist putsch.
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Dr. W. M. Tippy Ad
dresses Stockholm 

Convention

Canadian Press;
I LONDON, Aug. 22—An unofficial 

strike has broken out in. London 
and elsewhere and threatens to spread 
and affect British ships In 1 foreign, 
ports, as tt already has done fat Aus
tralia. According to newspaper reports 
the strike agitation b fat progress fat 
Canadian ports. Thé trouble has arisen 
through the men having repudiated the 
recent agreement between the two sea
men’s unions, and the employers for 
a reduction of wages, by one pound 
sterling monthly.

The strike committee says that 15,- 
000 men are Involved and that 85 
•hips are already being held up In 
London.

MORE BASEBALL STARS urge new motive 

COMING TO PROVINCE
SAY GIRL HAD BABE 
ON STREET CAR 112 4

/*Bif H. BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, Aug, 22—Much
ence is given here in the press this 

morning to a request of the Merchants’ 
Exchange of Vancouver addressed to 
Premier Mackenzie King, asking him 
to advise the British Government as 
to the serious effect on British trade 
in the Far East of the Chinese boycott 
of British goods through the action of 
the Cantonese Government in 
to coastal shipping.

This request is added to the already 
long list of reasons why it is con
sidered desirable that Austen Charn
ue-lam should int-rvene actively in the 
present crisis with China if the dam- 

cross currents go to make up the a^1* to British trade is not to be irre- 
world’s weather. parable.

"Macmillan, pushing up the coast of MUCH TRADE LOST
Labrador in June, found more ice than It js estimated that n.iti.h . , , '
had been present, at that season, in the losing a Quarter of 1 ^ “I* j3

EHBEsiEE »?
States, was from one to six degrees 'Ëmlire'Jo^itTT^thi* ~
above normal. Furthermore since Jan- If nuit» *1
tMsy,e,eeXessPtofdhettgh^^rt * kss ‘^ situation is immZtri^n^ 
over thJwhdfe Unitei^StatisL Income

ag8e,0rnaSnaasdmueShma: Z7e ment ' th^nv^ettn Uke H °TE

can take any action and this is a most 
ponderous way of effecting a remedy 
t° su intolerable condition,

SOLUTION DIFICULT

International Bureau For Chris
ta® Information Recom

mended In Report
x promin-wm

Rucl and Bengough to Join Pennocfes Party Into New 
Brunswick Woods—Shawkey, Ruth and Others 

to Head for Miramichi.

More Information Comes Out in 
Falls Case But no Sign of 

Infcnt.
th. in J f J.pt0n’ ae 9®y as ever, greeting an old eea friend at 
the annual yachting regatta at Cowes, England, which was attended 
as usual by the King and Queen. aftended

'
■0-À

STOCKHO^W^ Aug. 22-

versaf ‘csiion of the Uni- A thorough search of wharves along
~iitun C^teteuce, presided the !°cal waterfront and along the river 

over by Dr, Arthur Judson Brown, of bank3 near the bridges over the falls,
New York, dealt with the subject. and an exa“ination of the weirs and 
“Industrial Life and Christian!tv ” Th. S’® shuOTes and wharves at Courtenay 
topic was introduce t. nr t Jx ®ay by Detective Biddiscombe and 
inv «I V l*tTodu*e4 b7 Bfahop Bill- Sergeant O’Neill yesterday afternoon 
Jur. Vc,ter,*> Sweden, and Dr. W. lb the motor boat of the harbor depârt- 
™* t*PP7i of New York. ment failed to reveal any sign of the

Dr. Tippy in the course of his re- wdy of -îhe jTe. weeks old Kirl which 
* i » » - — marks, said: Marguerite Colpitts is alleged to have
Jonn McCormack Buys “The curse of industry is its con thrown into the fa>ls last Tuesday

Home In Ireland trolUng ^2B^s™oney"maklng- “d°S. Thc search wlu be continu-
LONDON, 4iig. 22.—Jofak McCor- “Our strong men are given power by c DETECTIVES SILENT 

mack, the Irish tenor, has brought a God to b* unselfish leaders*^?* the _ferfeanJ Detective Power said this 
beautiful- MflHB&rireland, to which P«Sde. Like Christ, tb-y should morning that he did notjyiow deflnite-
he will retire in about nine years— their Bves to this propose, bùt they ,et iT’x '■ °r not flncrtber
when he is fifty. not doing so, except here ArJt xrtan<* w°uld be ashed for in the police

“I shall retire at fifty, and from now tbere- Labor sees this and uses its court,on Monday before actually
on shall come to London each year to mass power in defense and a class “racing' the preliminary hearing. No
wng in Albert Hall,” he said. “How- struggle arises. information would be given today

Special to The Time,-star. ever, I. emphatically refuse to broad- “The church must give industry new * "P01^ ‘ha‘ tbe Sirl hid
MONCTOV a ,*» 09 -p- --..a.. cas** I tried it once in New York and heart, and a new motive a motive nf e a statement to the detectives.u T Z disliked 11 thoroughly." more abundant Uf™for the Z„Ie in . U, ls alle«ed the «in, with the baby

Mo treal to Sydney, where they will The new home is in picturesque ,ts econ°mic aspects; otherwUe canl ! ” her arms» boarded Fairville car No-
take steamer to St. John’s, Nfld., to Curragh of Kildare. 4 taiistic industry will go to the domu I i?,2’ drlven by Motorman K. Gordon
attend the Empire Parliamentary con- . 1 "”T  ----------i— “Industry must cease to be exploita Thomson, early Tuesday morning. It
vention, which will be in session in the A TT A fF AIT A fir'll tion of the workers, consumers, and is said tbat she asked him if that car 
Ancient Colony for two weeks, 12/11 IflvU II 11 LliLll natural resources, and must come un- Went to tbe balls and on receiving an 
British members of Parliament passed der social control becaiise it is a co- a®rmatlve reply she asked to be let
through Moncton yesterday afternoon. lU|i|AZ A MTIPID A TFH operative affair. The church cannot the ftret stoP on the other side
During their stay in Newfoundland 11 V YY All 1 ILll A1 til) dictate> hut must devote itself to edu- of ,the bridge.
they will be the guests of the Govern- eating and inspiring the masses with ^ man who visited the Evangeline Canadian Press,
ment ----- — new intelligent energy.” Home on several occasions while the FEZ> Aug. 22—The situation
d.y,he^drtys!n«edthenQUhat °vifC ^« Bodies Seen Moving on EDUCATION REPORT if1sardaStothbeeeonVaboutrt180yrars X Frrara-Lnth T™ 'TT" 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and East River—Prince Henry The report of the commission on "K®- 14 is reported he was unable to lio,._ t ., . ,mles’ and the rebel-
Niagara Palis. Visits Shameen education appeared today. | see her during the time she was at . , . X n’ ,s described by the

Captain H. Douglas King, financial ____ * After throwing light on the difficult 'tbe home- He is said to have come • atest °®cial communication issued
secretary to the British War Office, -------- task of the church in exercising Chris- to Ca°ada a few years ago from Scot- \ here, as distinctly favorable to the

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Aug. 22—At a Ei j.Tmall . J , *be, delegation, spoke Canadian Press. tian influence among all nations, the *and- The detectives refuse to discuss French and Spaniards all -inn n,
meeting of the British seamen here '}!ghly of the hospitality of the Cana- CANTON, China, Aug 19—(De- commissIon suggests recommending to thls matter. front. It says that nktrois g the
yesterday a resolution was passed call- diaM' ,N TH— PAHTY 'ayed In transmission) Large bodies are Pr°Pcr authorities, the creation of ---- ----------------- ------------- from different sections
lng upon the men to strike until the UN IME PARTY. reported to be moving along the East international bureau and research I MM A TA DD AIM TFT into
rates of pay which existed before the The party included, • besides Capt. river ln the direction of Swatow pre- J’rganI*ft.io!1 to serve as a clearing Illl/IA IU I AUI/ULl
agreement between the seamen «nd ship King, J. F. W. Galbraith C W. Crook- sumably to attack the adherents of h.ouse of information for various Chris- -— ------ ----- —
owners for a pound sterling reduction, shank, Arthur Hope, R. G. Clarry, General Chen Chiung Ming, who since tlan communions on those moral and Ail/M WAD MATCDIAI /’AMMITSIIC'PO niiAmmonthly, are rœtored Smith Carrington, Hayden Guest '>e was driven out of Canton two years rell8‘°US matters ln which they have VWrl WA1\ ITIAIEKIAL LUMMUNIST.N

SpeBkers “t the meeting strongly do- William Lunn, Ben Smith, Rennie a8° by the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen has common concern- I -«manu VVITIITIUIMJIJ jflUI
V 1®ader* f”r betTay- Smith, J. J. Dawson and F. A. Harney, continued his operations in the East

lng their interests. It was decided to Accompanying them were Senator J. P. river district. Prince Henrv an officer 
telegraph British seamen in other A us- D. Cas grain, of Montreal, chairman of °f the British Asiatic fleet ’ yesterdav 
trahan ports than Sydney to join the the Caanadien Branch of the Empire paid a visit to Shameen on H M S
strike and place themselves under the Parliamentary Association, and C K. Petersfield. °n H' M' S'
direction or the Australian Seamen’s Howard, general tourist agent of the -------------„
Union, which would support them. C. N. R.
Favorable replies were received) from 

x seamen at Melbourne, Brisbane and 
Adelaide, and crews of British vessels 
there have gone on strike.

MacMillian Finds More Ice 
In Arctic, Yet Temperature On 
Continent Above Normal

REDS ARE BLAMED. j___ Canadian Press Despatch.
JpREDERICTON, N. B, Aug. 22.—Muddy Ruel, catcher of the world's chsm- 

ploa Washington Senators, and regarded by many as the premier receiver 
of the American League, and Benny Bengough, now the New York Yankees’ 
lealdng catcher, have been added to the list of stars of the major baseball leagues 
^Atteins0*** 10 NeW Brunlwtck for big game hunting following the close

rThe Dally Mall says the strike Is 
due to a plot engineered by Com
munist leaders, who aim to bring to a 
standstill British shipping abroad. The 
newspaper asserts that the Commun
ists sent messages to Bolshevik agents 
in Canada, Australia, India, South 
Africa and the United States, instruct
ing them to tell the seamen that an
other pound sterling monthly was to 
be taken from their wages when they 
reaum from their present voyages.

Reports from Australia say thA strike 
of tbe seamen there is rapidly spread
ing and that many ships are being 

K- held in port through lack of men to 
handle them. The movement is being 
fostered by Tom Walsh, leader of the 
return from their present voyages.

aregard

season.

12 BRITISH M. P.’S 
ON WAY TO NFLD.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22—The un

usual weather conditions in the Arctic 
which caused abandonment for this 
year, of the Macmillan expedition’s 
plane to explore the Polar sea, were 
described by the National Geographic 
hocirty last night, as apparently only 
manifestation of natûre’s complexity in 
producing the current summer.

“A look at weather records with a 
view to finding whether this is a 
queer summer’ as some laymen assert," 

said a statement issued by the Society, 
does not show much that is abnormal 

in the general weather situation but 
it does shqw what a complex cutter of

\

Party Passes Through Moncton 
Going to Parliamentary 

. Congress. com-

con-

SO/nO SIGN PACT.
British ship owners have cabled 

Premier Bruce of Australia explaining 
their agreement with the seamen and 
urging him to prevent illegal persuas
ion to break contracts.

Havelock Wilson, president of the 
National Seamen’s Union also has 
telegraphed Mr. Bruce, repudiating the 
interference of Walsh, 
said in his telegram that 60,CKO mem
bers of the union had signed the new 
contract with the employers without 
protest. He attributed the strike to 
“Red” agitators and non-unionist mal
contents.

CANADA IS SEEN 
AS LAND OF HOPE On the other hand, the British do 

not want to make the situation any 
worse for their own nationals by tak
ing individual action, which it is ad
mitted officially might be a costly and 
a most serious job.

Mr. Wilson
stir-
the

Harrods’ Managing Director 
Would Come to Dominions 

if He Were Young.
:ySuch a course 

might mean the complete isolation and 
boycotting of Hong Kong and the par
alyzing of this great nerve centre of 
far eastern shipping since the Can
tonese government which is an outlaw' 
government so far as Peking is con- 
cerr<d, and which is under the thumb 
of the Bolshevists, might refuse to 
handle any ship which calls at Hong 
Kong.

Britain is swiftly being driven to a 
point where she will be forced to take 
some

AUSTRALIAN MEET.

LONDON, Aug. 22—“If I were a
■young man and saw no prospects in 
England, I should make every endeavor 
to go to the Dominions, and especially 
to Canada," said Sir Woodman Bur- 
bidge, managing director of Harrods, 
recently. He has returned from a 
28,000 miles tour of South America, 
Havana, California, and Canada the 
Middle West, and New York.

Trading conditions in South Ameri
ca, Sir Woodman said, are very flour
ishing, and good crops are anticipated. 
In Canada trade is not so good. Pros
pects in the United States are excellent. 
A tremendous amount of building and 
rebuilding is going on, particularly in 
New York-

There are big possibilities for 
manufacturers in all the countries he 
visited. “In spite of heavy tariffs," he 
said, “British goods are very much in 
demand.”

sent out 
penetrate far 

enemy territory without meeting 
with resistance. 6

1

Will Purchase Machinery From 
Private Firms For All 

Requirements.
Canadian Press.

Th.INîLJ’ BritiSh India’ Aug- 22— Canadian Pre„
the Indian government has resolved PARIS Am , ,
upon a new policy for making India ceived hv’rHiim.nii , despatch re- 
self-supporting as regards production Communist grouD oAier.1»-**1* 'Varsaw 

LONDON, Aug. 22—George Pad- ot military material, both in peace and the three alfegedP CommuniTtk 
more, 71 years old, made his 116th ap- and to reduce to a minimum Kniewsky and^iutkovsky sentenced?’
pearance in the police court this week TPn Jati,°.ns <* «my supplies. death in connection with a shoot?
for being drunk and disorderly. 1, I t/1^ ons have been issued that affray with detectives ln W„‘ 6

“This scents like a hopeless ease,” k®"c.efo^h. peace requirements must be July 17, have been shot Warsaw’ on
said Alderman KniU, addressing the "gained from native sources, namely, L’Humanite appeals to the
offender. “Look here, Padmore, Is it gemment factories and private fae- proletariat to
too late in life for you to reform?” tories, provided efficiency is maintain-

“Certainly not,” promptly replied 'f 41* machinery will also be pur- 
Padmore, and when the alderman re- : chased_from Indian firms, 
marked that each time, the day after * 
he was released from prison, he was 
hack in court again, Padmore inter
jected with some heat:

“Not the next day, your worship.
Sometimes I go several days before the
police pounce on me.” _____
chance. <dderman *av® him another White-Haired M^Ghren Chance

to Sj^end Rest of Life in 
Freedom.

IN COURT 116 TIMES! action, only what that action will 
be is still a profound mystery.Were Sentenced to Death in 

Connection With Pistol 
Battle in Warsaw. TRAIN DERAILED; 

NOBODY INJURED
Seventy Year -Old Toper in 

London is Given One More 
Chance.

By-Stander Killed
In Political FeudPEAK CONQUERED
Canadian Press.

EAST LAS VEGAS, New Mexico, 
Aug. -1—Carl C. Magee, Albuquekue 
editor and storm-center of New Mex
ico, last night shot and killed John B. 
Lassatter, a state employe, in a hotel 
here when in a fight with former Dis
trict Judge D. J. Leahy, his political 
enemy, he drew a revolver and fired 
suddenly. Lassatter was a by-stander.

Six Pullman Car Leave Track h 
Ohio Early This 

Morning.

60 SHIPS AFFECTED.
More than 50 British ships in Aus

tralian ports are affected by the strike. 
These include some of the big liners. 
It is believed that other vessels now 
on the way to Australia will be in
volved unless the strike le settled be
fore their arrival.

our
Climber Reaches Top of Doight 

de Letala, 10,000 Feet 
High.

Canadian Press.
COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 22—A Penn

sylvania Railway passenger train 
ning from Colümbus to Chicago, 
derailed two miles west of St.
Ohio, at a boot one o’clock this 
ing.

Frencii
r»i.

cially in cities where there are Polish 
consulates in protest against the 
cutions.

NO SPECIAL SITTINGVEVEY, Switzerland, Aug. 22—A 
Chamonix telegram says that the Doigt 
de Letala, which hitherto has resisted 
all efforts, has been scaled by a local 
guide, Couttet Champion. The Doigt 
de Letala is a peak about 10,000 feet 
high. The summit forms a perpendic
ular monolith of 150 feet, which over- Canadian Press
hangs In several places. WASHINGTON, Auir 22—The n.

From a distance of 50 feet Cham- partment of AcricultnrJesHm J.i D 
P‘?“ landad. * “°?®e <?'!er the highest terdny that 250,000 fewer cattle will 
point. Assisted hy his companions, be marketed from the range countrv 
Champion reached his goal at four in this fall than last fall «.° .rysm'alfflJT? jUSt in| timeJVr a ®‘Pa' reductionlaSn t'he’sraLtt Thl 
small flag before a storm of hail and number for market is placed at 4 077
sheRer Ve intrCp‘d party to 000 head, compared with 4,322,000 last

year« and 4,208,000 in the fall of 1923.

run-
was

Paris,BANK STRIKE PARLE 
STARTED IN FRANCE

exe-Fewer Cattle To Be 
Marketed This Year

Belgian Parliament to Discuss 
Debt Settlement in 

November.
50 YEARS IN PRISON, 
JUDGE IS LENIENT FLAMES CHECKED I robability that no one was seriously 

injured, was indicated in dispatches 
received at division headquarters of the 
railroad here.

According to this report, six cars, 
all pullmans, were derailed but did 
not roll down the embankment.

Doctors and ambulances

Canadian Press.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 22—It lias been 

decided not to call a special session of 
parliament, for ratification of the Bel
gian debt funding agreement, reached 
m Washington, but to postpone the 
discussion until the parliament opens 
in November.

North Carolina Fighters Win 
Battle After 800 Acres Are 

Burned Over.

Institution Head Confer With 
Minister of Labor and Sub

mit Conditions. were dis
patched to the scene of the wreck, from 
St. Paris and a relief train 
from Columbus.

SHIPS BRING 4,506 was sentCanadian Press.
PARIS, Aug. 22—The strike of bank 

clerks, which has interfered with the 
banking business of France for weeks 
has entered a phase of negotiations 
which is expected to bring it to 
elusion. Heads of the banking houses 
were received by the Minister of La
bor yesterday and they submitted con
ditions on which they are ready to 
discuss a settlement of the dispute.

SIR. GEO. TAUBMAN DIES
LONDON, Aug. 22—Right Hon. Sir 

George Taubman Goldie, founder of 
Nigeria and former president of the 
National Defense Association, is dead 
He was 79 years old.

t nvnA.T . Canadian Press.LONDON, Aug. 22—A white-haired ASHEVILLE, N C A un- M vr 
of 81, George Lawrence, who had ! than 100 fire fluhtrre Jre

spent more than 50 years in prison, won ; early Friday night in a w? slnc,e WILLIAMS SCORES
the sympathy of the Woolwich magis- i lh, forest fire whi,k >ttlc, witl>
trate when brought up for trial a few ! en^d to envelopaM „7 r “f tbreat- BALTIMORE, Aug. 22—Kid Wii-

tal of slightly more than 4^00 passen- had been convicted 33 times, his sen- SL V,™.? f cut"ovcr Iand had and work at close range, won him the 
gers, six ocean liners are making for ! tences including three terms of 10 '-cars ° n burned- I decision.
the ports of Quebec and Montreal. This eac_h for stealing forks, an overcoat----  ---------------------------------
J3 the largest number of passengers and a box. _ ’ " ---------------
brought to Canada this season. Cana-! The magistrate asked:1 “If T give # J V > #7* . yiïf—O “•,5* forest tire, Crossing Into

AÏ.Æ! Canada, Wipes Out Small Town
the Canadian Pacific Steamships, ü as I can.” 6
bringing 1,121 passengers. He was bound over.

man
Business Running

Three Centuries
Busy Week-End in Passenger 

Traffic at Ports of Quebec 
. Montreal.New England Plans Use Of 

Substitute If Coal Strike On
a con- ▲

LONDON, Aug. 27—A business firm 
established 317 years ago is still flour
ishing at North Walsham, Norfolk, ft 
is that of R. W. Farnian, basket-mak
ers. founded in the year 1108, only 42 
years after William the Conqueror 
fought the Battle of Hastings.

The business has been handed down 
from father to son through the cen
turies, and the small factory provides 
employment for six people. North 
Walsham Is a tiny village near Nor
wich. which at one time was the larg
est city In England, with a population 
of 60,000.

Canadian Pre»». Seeing slight chance of a renewal of 
present hard coal working 

ment before the end of the 
when it expires, governors and 
sentatlves of the New England States, 
meeting in Boston, made plans to side
step possible hardships by arranging 
for the use of bituminous coal, and 
other substitutes. Alan T. Tread
way, a representative in congress from 
Massachusetts, advocated federal con
trol of the entire anthracite industry.

Operators met in Scranton to dis
cuss developments, 
statement.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22—With the 
August 81 and suspension of anthra
cite coal mining operations looming up 
but nine days distant, the public this 
morning remained on the anxious seat, 
able to report developments, but no 
progress toward averting a general tie-

agree-
month,
repre-

STRIBLING WINS
PHOENIX, Ariz., Aug. 22—Voting 

Stribling, Georgia school boy, won a 
technical knockout over Jack Lynch 
Prescott, Arlz. light heavyweight in the 
ninth round of a scheduled 10-round 
bout here last night. Striding weighed 
178 pounds, and Lynch 165)

up. Canadian Pre»».
DRAMATIST DEAD . NE^f?N’ ,B' Augu 22-Fanned Canadian side, sweeping to^rd" wln-

LONDON An, 22_a,h,„. cm. by 8 hlgh gale’ the sma11 Washington ®ta In tlje Salmon Valley. The ranches
ThIAJSIuILIJJ .France> Au«- 22— ley, one of the mo* noteworthy of thêitown of Boundary, south of the inter- ?f A,bert Hay and John Sterling, in
known^asthe^q S0C?Tte* internationaI, elder British dramatists, author of “My national line, in the vicinity of Waneta the ,!U’°reii,e Valley, are siir-
►U v the Second International con- old Dutch,” “Two Little Vagabonds ” was destroyed hv „ rounded by fire, and unless the wind-—“"“"'iff - * “ÂSaS Sjirœste

In Philadelphia the deadlock in' ne
gotiations, broken off on August 4, at 
Atlantic City, continued with both 
Samuel D. Warriner, operators’ chief, 
and John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, out 
of the city.

| The Weather- jSOCIALIST CONVENE.

If-
!:They issued no

MORNING REPORT. 
MARITIME - Moderate northwest 

to west winds, fair, and rather cool,
4
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A Progressive, Clean, 
Home Newspaper
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